Finding direction by following Jesus.
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Pastor’s Notes - George C. Anderson
In January, we will have two worship services that will mark important pastoral moments. That these services will take place during this
pandemic chapter of history does not diminish what they will recognize
and celebrate.
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Jen Brothers felt the call to ministry all her adult life. Both
through employment and through volunteer work, she found ways
to express her faith. Among her jobs, she worked for Young Life,
was a licensed counselor, and taught at the Batten Leadership Institute at Hollins University. As a volunteer, she served in leadership
positions at St. John’s Episcopal Church and helped found the House
of Bread Ministry.
A dream that Jen deferred multiple times was going to seminary
so she could serve in an ordained role. Finally, Jen began that intentional journey. She was accepted into Union Presbyterian Seminary,
and in 2017 joined Second Presbyterian Church believing that God
was calling her to ministry within the Presbyterian Church, USA.
Our session endorsed Jen as a candidate and supported her seminary education with prayer, a scholarship and an internship. Jen excelled at seminary and was awarded one of their most prestigious
scholarships.
As we all know, Second Presbyterian has been blessed as well.
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Jen, Carter, Anne Peyton, Courtney and Mary have been wonderful members
of our extended church family. Jen served the church as an intern and upon
graduation from seminary, she accepted a full-time position as Interim Ministry
Coordinator for Youth and Young Adults. Not only did Jen step in to fill a gap after
Rev. Rachel Thompson Orfield accepted a call in Nashville, she did so during
this pandemic. She rose to the challenge and has served with those gifts that she
must promise to offer when ordained: energy, imagination, intelligence and love.
At its September meeting, the session endorsed Jen to be ordained to the
Ministry of Word and Sacrament. At its November meeting, the Presbytery of
the Peaks approved her to be ordained to the position of Stated Supply Pastor
for Youth and Young Adults at Second Presbyterian Church.
Now we can look forward to a live streamed Service of Ordination. It will take
place on Sunday, January 10 at 4:00 pm. Rev. Pam Driesell, Jen’s longtime friend,
will preach the sermon. I invite you to attend the service online and then write
a note of congratulations to the “Rev. Jen Brothers.”

January 17: Commissioning of Rev. Elizabeth Link

Can you believe that Elizabeth Link has served our church over nine years?
When we were looking to fill her position, her name was the most frequently
recommended and always at the top of the list.
High expectations come with such praise. But Elizabeth has exceeded them.
Elizabeth brought competency, maturity and a great sense of fun to her work.
She is able to oversee an enormous Christian Education program because she
knows how to muster the leadership and work of many volunteers.
More to the point of this article, Elizabeth grew in her ministry and has
become an invaluable and trusted colleague. She preaches with passion, keeps
up with pastoral concerns, and has become my confidant and partner in church
leadership.
The Staffing Task Force, formed two years ago to evaluate our staffing needs,
took note of Elizabeth’s growth and potential. One of their major recommendations was to change Elizabeth’s title to Executive Pastor. As Executive Pastor,
Elizabeth would take over supervision of most all non-ordained staff and be
more involved in the operational side of the church. This will free me up for
other pastoral priorities. She will continue to oversee the Christian Education
program, but the church eventually will look to hire a part-time Assistant to free
her up to take on these additional responsibilities.
The session agreed with the Task Force recommendation both because Elizabeth will help the church move forward and because it communicates to Elizabeth our church’s commitment to her remaining here at Second Presbyterian.
On Sunday, January 17, during the live streamed 11:00 o’clock worship service, we will commission Rev. Link to this Executive role. I hope you’ll be a part
of this service as we celebrate Elizabeth’s ministry and her future with us.

“Better Days”
or perhaps at my age this piece should be titled,

“Better Daze”
A Reflection by Buster Jones
I know that God is revealed in the community of believers. I have enjoyed this community of
faith and felt them part of my family, particularly Second Presbyterian Church. This Church has
nurtured my faith and provided the joy and support that Jesus would endorse. Second exemplifies the outreach and fellowship that provides a solid foundation and continuing building that
keeps me and the larger community focused and comforted.
Well, this COVID pandemic has certainly upset things. The restricted contact has forced a revised lifestyle for individuals, Second Presbyterian and extended family. If I allow melancholy, it
centers on not being with this my family. I really miss our congregating at Second. I really miss
seeing you all. So how does an older guy adjust?
Here are a few details for comparison of life changes. For over 30 years, my family actively worshiped and participated at Second. Almost every Sunday—and many weekdays—we crossed the
threshold to worship, engaged in fellowship or participated on committees. Most of my social
friends were developed at Second. I am now single and living in a continuing care retirement
community. Retirement is a significant milestone. Relocating after retirement is another. Retiring
and relocating during a pandemic is not just a milestone but more a rock in the road. New places
can be fun, scary, relieving, lonely and stressful. I do eat better. I have a new set of friends. I have
new resident community tasks in which to participate. I have a chance to be more creative with
hobbies. I have a chance to concentrate on wellness. One frustration for life in a new situation
and exacerbated by quarantine is the lack of opportunity to personally contribute time to organizations that were important to me.
So, the pace of life is slower. A good thing. It allows for personal reflection and analysis that Richard Rohr would say is “filling the vessel in the second half of life.” I am extremely optimistic when
I see that younger generations are “Finding Direction by Following Jesus” and developing their
own strong family at Second. I am extremely optimistic to see our staff change and adapt to
continue guiding Second’s and God’s ministry in trying times. I have adopted for personal guidance my paraphrase of Paul’s letter to the Ephesians: I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of glory, may give me a spirit of wisdom and revelation as I come to know him so that, with
the eyes of my heart enlightened, I may know what is the hope to which he has called me. I guess this
is one way an older guy can adjust.
Peace be with you,
Buster
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Youth & Young Adults

Faithful Resilience
Thank you for your Faithful Resilience reflected in your
pledges and gifts. Your support has helped the church
to develop new ways to connect, support those most
impacted by the pandemic, worship together remotely and
to spread the good news to our community and beyond.
If you have not been able to pledge or are considering a gift to the church in 2021, please call
Mark Wigginton (540-343-3659) so that plans for 2021 can be finalized.
Despite our inability to gather physically this past month, 2PC youth and youth advisers have been present to each
other virtually in new ways. By now you will have had a chance to watch the Winter Solstice Prayer Vigil led by the
Youth Council. We pivoted to make that video when we had to cancel an outdoor event due to rain. Though we
would have rather been in person, our virtual space was sanctified as youth joyfully offered up their prayers from
their homes and their cars. I love thinking about the theological implications of this experience—God is present
to us in every time and in every space. We do not need to wait for what feels like a holy location or holy moment
to reach out in prayer and praise. God’s holiness is all around us—even on the internet. May our hearts and minds
grow more attuned to God’s everywhere-ness during this challenging time.
The images above include a snapshot of high school senior Patrick Clevenger who served as Gamemaster for
Zoom youth group, where youth played Christmas Carol Charades to garner votes for a Christmas donation to
the Rescue Mission, and Midweek Manna, where we made tiny gingerbread houses and marveled over how God
came to make a home with us so we can make our home in God. May we not lose sight of the miracle of God’s
coming to earth in human form to love us and to show us the way to our only true sanctuary: God’s beyondmeasure, ever-lasting, freely-given, ever-present, life-giving love.
Peace,
Jen
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The Stewardship Committee

LOCAL RELIEF UPDATES
The Service and Outreach Committee continues to check in with local benevolence agencies to find out what the
most pressing needs are and to then allocate money from the Local Relief Fund where it is most needed each week.
As of the time of publication, donations from the fund are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1,975 to Feeding SWVA, 4.16.20
$1,279 to Society of St Andrew, 4.22.20
$1,279 to Rescue Mission, 4.22.20
$4,020 to Feeding SWVA, 5.7.20
$1,001 to Feeding SWVA, $500 to RAM, 5.12.20
$2,990 to Feeding SWVA, 5.19.20
$3,150 to Feeding SWVA, 5.26.20
$2,600 to Feeding SWVA, 6.2.20
$2,185 to the PCC, $2,185 to RAM, 6.18.20
$1,000 to Rescue Mission, $1,000 to Family Promise, $1,188 to Feeding SWVA, 7.1.20
$1,190 to Society of St. Andrew in Big Island, VA, 7.9.20
$1,538 to RAM, 7.21.20
$2,069 to Feeding SWVA, $500 to CHIP, 8.6.20
$1,798 to Feeding SWVA, 8.11.20
$570 to Feeding SWVA, 8.20.2020
$965 to Feeding SWVA, 8.25.2020
$559 to Feeding SWVA, 9.3.2020
$1,500 to CHIP, $3,555 to Feeding SWVA, 9.17.2020
$1,230 to RAM, 10.15.2020
$2,150 to PCC, $2,150 to West End Center, 11.10.20
$2,749 to PCC 11.24.20
$250 to PCC 12.1.20
$3,614 to West End Center 12.6.20
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED SO FAR = $52,739
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Congregational Care

Flowers

News & Notes

Nov. 15 - Given to the glory of God in loving memory of Jack Stanley and Pat and George Vaughan by John and Lisa
Stanley.......... Nov. 22 - Given to the glory of God by Therry Neilsen-Steinhardt in loving memory of her mother, Mary
Steinhardt, and in honor of the women of Mary’s generation who are members of Second Presbyterian.......... Nov. 29 - The
Thanksgiving arrangement was given to the glory of God in loving memory of Dr. Charles Loftin by his family.......... Dec.
6 - Given to the glory of God in loving memory of Judge Beverly T. Fitzpatrick by Helen Fitzpatrick.
The following dates are available for anyone who would like to sponsor flowers in the sanctuary: Jan. 10 & 31, Feb. 7 & 14,
March 14, May 16 & 23. Please contact Denise Revercomb to see if the dates are still available (588-5111, revercomb@cox.
net).

Sympathy

Sympathy is extended to Andrea Horton who’s grandmother, Virginia Kaufmann of Richmond, KY, passed away on
Thursday, November 12, 2020. Our prayers are also with Andrea’s husband Lee, son Jacob, and the rest of the Horton family
during this time.......... Sympathy is extended to Karen Shimchock on the death of her husband, Stephen Lee Shimchock, on
November 14, 2020. Our prayers are also with their son, Matthew.......... Sympathy is extended to Vernelle Walker on the
death of her niece, Bonnie Jean Reed, who passed away on Saturday, November 21, 2020.......... Our prayers are with Davida
Monahan and family on the death of her husband, Dr. Lawrence Keith “Larry” Monahan, on Monday, November 23, 2020.

Concerns

Suzanne Avis, Judith Baumgardner, Cheryl Crowell, Betty Kulp, Gerrie LaManna, Joanne Markley, Sara McGhee, Rosanna
Myers, Gene Richter, Betty Shaver, Carolyn Victorine, Lydia Hayslett (Sam Hayslett’s daughter-in-law).

New Arrival

Congratulations to Kelly and Donna Speas on the arrival of their granddaughter, Emmie Haisten Speas, born on Tuesday,
November 3, 2020 to Bill and Emily Speas of Atlanta, GA. Proud big sister is Mary Dean Speas.

Baptism

At the 11:00 a.m. service on Sunday, November 15, MacKenzie Buttler Moore and Andrew Burk Moore were presented by
their parents, William and Megan Moore, for the Sacrament of Baptism. Manly Aylor served as the presiding elder.

Congregational Care
Welcome Sonya Poole!

Although Sonya is new in
terms of her membership status, she is quite familiar with
our church. Mother to Ginger
Avis, mother-in-law to Jack
and “Honey” to Anne Tillison,
she has been visiting Second
for 13 years, and she already
feels right at home here. Sonya
joined our church by letter of
transfer from First Presbyterian in Kershaw, South Carolina on November 29, 2020.
In Kershaw, her much beloved childhood home, she was
an interior designer and a very active member of the
community. Among her many contributions, Sonya was
a member of the town council and founded the Kershaw
Historical Society.
Her roots may be in South Carolina, but Sonya has
been all over the world. An avid animal lover, her favorite
destination is Africa, where she spent 30 days on safari.
Sonya’s spirit of adventure also takes to the sky and sea,
as she has been a licensed pilot and certified scuba diver.
These days, you can find Sonya in South Roanoke
relishing her role as full-time grandmother. She and Anne
Tillison enjoy story time, art projects, scavenger hunts,
and weekly sleepovers.
Sonya also enjoys reading, history and genealogical
study, and is deeply passionate about life, learning and
people.
She has a great many gifts to share with us, and we
are delighted she is here.

Christmas Offerings at Second

If you missed any of our online Christmas offerings
such as the Christmas Pageant, the Christmas SingAlong, the Winter Solstice Prayer Service, the Family
Christmas Eve Worship Experience or our online
Christmas Eve service, all of these videos will remain
available for viewing on the church YouTube Channel
(www.youtube.com/secondpresbyterianchurchroanoke).

Inclement Weather Policy

In the event of inclement weather, to find out if a service
has been canceled visit the homepage of our website
(www.spres.org), check our church Facebook page for
status updates (www.facebook.com/spresroanoke) or
tune in to WDBJ-7 or WSLS-10 for a list of local closings.

Cover Images

The images on the front cover of this Second Sheet are of
the magi who traversed Roanoke in order to greet the
children of Second Presbyterian this Advent. Children and
families were encouraged to read Matthew 2:1-12 with
their magi and then to help the magi on their journey by
passing them along to the next family. Thanks to all who
participated; we hope you enjoyed the magi’s visit!

New member article submitted by Christal Pearson.

Paraments

Recently it was brought to our attention the need to
replace the sanctuary’s damaged purple pulpit parament.
The Design Committee also wanted to replace the green
paraments which were worn and faded. Once the new
paraments arrived and while we were preparing to store
the old ones, we noticed a nicely embroidered note that
they were both given in memory of Robert L. Lynn (see
photo on right). No one seems to know how old these
paraments are but they certainly served a long and faithful life. Robert Lynn was a member of Second Presbyterian Church from 1946-1968.

A N ote

of

T hanks

from

Thank you all so much for the Love Gift for my retirement. The gratitude I feel is beyond
anything I could ever say to thank you enough. My heart is still smiling for all of the kindness
shown to me.
I am so thankful for the many years that I was given the opportunity to work for you at
Second. It was a pleasure. May you continue to be blessed with the wonderful staff that is
serving you.
Thank you to everyone for your kind words, thoughts, and prayers. I will miss you all.
In closing, I have to say, retirement is WONDERFUL!
My heartfelt gratitude,
		
Karen Markham

Submitted by Mark Wigginton, Administrator.
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Christian Education

Christmas Past . . .

2020 was a Christmas to remember. So much was different about the ways we were able to gather and celebrate. What did you learn this Christmas that you will carry with you into the future?
We encourage you to take a moment to reflect on this question. Write your reflection down. And, if you are
willing, share it with Elizabeth Link. She would like to use your response to this prompt to create a devotional
project for Advent 2021. Please send your responses care of Meredith Koliba (meredith@spres.org). Thank you!

Children, Worship, and Wonder

Many thanks to our volunteer storytellers who
have managed to keep our CWW program
running strong! Each week, members have volunteered to record their retelling of the weekly
CWW Bible story or lesson. Without fail, the
children of our church have been able to participate in this special rhythm of worship. We will
continue this format and offering into the new
year.

Christian Education

“Playing God: The Drive toward Sentient Artificial Intelligence”
A Three-Part Virtual Adult Sunday School YouTube Series
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is both the essence of much of science fiction and a current hot buzzword in business
and pop culture. But what is AI exactly? Are we close to machines running our lives—possibly threatening our
existence? And more importantly, what spiritual issues present themselves as at least a context of understanding
as we inch closer toward creating algorithms that have some degree of independent thought and even consciousness? With this last question, a final question begins to emerge: how do morals, ethics, religion, and the humanities come to bear on a logic, reason, and mathematical-based application that begins to take on human qualities
and level of thought?
This three-part series will focus on these questions and argue that the development of increasingly sophisticated AI is yet the latest iteration of a struggle between eros (passion) and logos (reason). Participants will explore
where we currently are in regard to using AI, and they will learn about a recent partnership between VA811 and
Virginia Tech to develop an AI model to help protect underground utilities. This case study will begin to highlight some of the theological and philosophical questions in need of examination as we as a society continue to
explore creative ways to use AI in our lives, for good and, arguably, bad. This will lead to exploring the concept
of Creation, through Genesis, through Modern philosophical constructs, and through man’s attempt to harness
consciousness through binary code. Finally, this series will advance the idea that more than ever, theology, philosophy, and the humanities are needed in business education to help future, and current, leaders in business to
leverage AI in a manner that is just, ethical, and for the greater good. Ultimately, participants will reflect upon
if, and how, a “soul,” at least within both a Biblical and Platonic framework, can somehow be embedded within
AI models, thus suggesting that experiments in AI may very well lead to humans, at some level, playing God and
ultimately creating some level of sentient “life.”
The humanities and the arts will drive each session of this series. History, the fine arts, literature, poetry, and
Judeo-Christian theology will all come together to spark insights into AI and its overall ramifications on society
today and the near future.
This series will be led by B. Scott Crawford, Vice President, VA811, Roanoke and
member of Second Presbyterian Church. In addition to his work at VA811, Scott
has over 20 years of experience in education, having served as an adjunct instructor for Virginia Western Community College, a high school history teacher, social
studies coordinator and a director of education for the Taubman Museum of Art.

Children’s Sunday School

Children’s Sunday school will continue via email
and YouTube on Sunday, January 3. We’re so
grateful to the youth who continue to volunteer their time to record stories, pose video
discussion starters, and other engaging pieces of
content for the children of the church. We will
pick up the new year with miracle stories from
the Gospels.

The online course will consist of three roughly 45-minute videos available on our
church YouTube channel. The episodes will be released on:
January 24
January 31
February 7
The course will conclude with a “tea time” Zoom discussion; date to be
determined soon.
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Financial Focus

Calendar – January 2021

NOVEMBER 2020
Music Fund
In honor of Dick and Gloria Burleigh by
Diane and Bob Neuls
In memory of Larry Monahan by
VA Academy of PA’s
David Harrison
Carol and Bob Widmeyer
Joe and Spuzzie Duckwall
George and Millie Anderson

Local Relief Fund
In memory of Ruth Graves by
Joe and Rita Matthews

Mountain Avenue Fund
In memory of Paula Bumgarner by
Gari Stephenson
Dot Dunbar
Bill Neal
Mrs. A.W. Douthat
Lewis and Alice Nelson
Nancy Rush
Frank and Betty Boxley
In memory of Dot Leonard by
Lou and Suzie Castern
Gari Stephenson
In memory of Catherine Kingery by
Carole Mayberry
In memory of John Wesley and Martha Hardt
by
Carole Mayberry
In memory of Irmgard Salten by
Evelyn and Robert Shura

Other funds are available for your contributions.
Please contact Mark Wigginton at 540-343-3659 or
email: admin@spres.org.

Library Church Book Donation
In memory of Martha Kessler by
Presbyterian Women
Second Fund
In memory of Paula Bumgarner by
Ed and Betty Lesko

Feeding America SWVA
In memory of Ed Armentrout by
Joe and Rita Matthews

*We sincerely regret any errors or omissions in this list.
Please contact Mark in the church office, 540-3433659, to help us get it corrected. Contributions received
and/or recorded after month’s end will be included in
next month’s list.

Kroger Community Rewards
The latest quarterly statement indicates that 63
households helped Second to earn $520.87 in
donations from Sept. 1-Nov. 30, 2020. By participating
in the Kroger Rewards Program, you can earn money
for our church each time you swipe your Plus card.
Thanks to all who are participating! If you are a Kroger
shopper and would like to enroll in the program,
follow these simple steps:
1. Visit https://www.kroger.com/i/community/
community-rewards.
2. Click “Link Your Shopper’s Card.”
3. Sign-in to your Kroger account (you’ll need your
Kroger Plus card handy).
4. Search for “Second Presbyterian Church” or use
our NPO account number: JC314.
5. Click “Enroll.”
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Sunday
Sunday

Monday
Monday

3
4
3 AM Communion Worship
4
9:00
9:00
AM
Communion
Worship
Service, Sanctuary
Service,
Sanctuary
11:00
AM
Worship Service, Live
11:00
AM
Worship Service, Live
Streaming Online
Streaming
Online
5:00
PM Youth
Group, Zoom
5:00 PM Youth Group, Zoom

10
10 AM Worship Service,
9:00
9:00 AM Worship Service,
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
11:00
AM Worship Service Live
11:00 AM Online
Worship Service Live
Streaming
Streaming
Online
4:00 PM
4:00 PM and Installation of
Ordination
Ordination
and Installation of
Jen Brothers
Jen Brothers

11
11
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
Service
and
Service
Outreachand
Outreach
Committee
Committee
Meeting,
Zoom
Meeting, Zoom

17
17 AM Worship Service,
9:00
9:00 AM Worship Service,
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
9:00
AM Commissioning of
9:00 AM Commissioning
of
Elizabeth
Link as Executive
Elizabeth Link as Executive
Pastor
PastorAM Worship Service, Live
11:00
11:00 AM Online
Worship
Service,
Streaming
and
the Live
Streaming Online
the Link
Commissioning
ofand
Elizabeth
Commissioning
of Elizabeth Link
as
Executive Pastor
as Executive
12:00
PM Pastor
12:00Elder
PM Training, Kirk Hall
New
New PM
Elder
Training,
Kirk
Hall
5:00
Youth
Group,
Zoom
5:00 PM Youth Group, Zoom
24
24 AM Worship Service,
9:00
9:00 AM Worship Service,
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
11:00
AM Worship Service, Live
11:00 AM Online
Worship Service, Live
Streaming
Streaming
12:00
PM Online
12:00Elder
PM Training,
New
New Elder Training,
Fellowship
Hall
Fellowship
5:00
PM Hall
5:00 PM
Youth
Group, Zoom
Youth Group, Zoom
31
31 AM Worship Service,
9:00
9:00 AM Worship Service,
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
11:00
AM Worship Service, Live
11:00 AM Online
Worship Service, Live
Streaming
Streaming
5:00
PM Online
5:00 PM
Youth
Group, Zoom
Youth Group, Zoom

18
18

25
25

Tuesday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Wednesday

5
5 AM Staff
9:30
9:30 AM Zoom
Staff
Meeting,
Meeting, Zoom

6
6

12:00 PM
12:00 PM
Bulletin
Article
Bulletin Article
Deadline
Deadline
5:00
PM Midweek
5:00 PMZoom
Midweek
Manna,
Manna,
Zoom
5:15 PM Personnel
5:15 PM Personnel
Committee,
Zoom
Committee, Zoom
12
13
12 AM Staff
13 PM Bulletin
9:30
12:00
9:30 AM Zoom
Staff
12:00 PM
Bulletin
Article
Deadline
Meeting,
Article
Deadline
Meeting,
Zoom
12:00 PM Second
6:00 PM
12:00 Article
PM Second
6:00 PM
Sheet
Trent
Fund
Sheet
Article
Trent
Fund
Deadline
Subcommittee,
Deadline
Subcommittee,
5:30
PM
Zoom
5:30 PM & Music
Zoom
Worship
Worship & Music
Committee,
Zoom
Committee, Zoom
19
20
19 AM Staff
20 AM
9:30
8:05
9:30 AM Zoom
Staff
8:05 AM
Preschool
Meeting,
Preschool Zoom
Meeting,
Zoom
Committee,
5:15 PM
Committee,
Zoom
5:15 PM
12:00
PM Bulletin
Executive
12:00 PM
Bulletin
Executive Session Article
Committee,
Deadline
Committee, Session 5:00
Article
Room
PMDeadline
Midweek
Room
5:00 PMZoom
Midweek
Manna,
Manna,
5:30
PMZoom
Finance
5:30 PM Finance
Committee,
Zoom
Committee, Zoom

26
26 AM Staff
9:30
9:30 AM Zoom
Staff
Meeting,
Meeting,
12:00
PMZoom
Roanoke
12:00 PM
Valley
JailRoanoke
Valley JailSession
Ministry,
Ministry, Session
Room
Room

Thursday
Thursday

Friday
Friday

1
2
1
CHURCH
OFFICE 2
CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSED
CLOSED

7
7 PM
5:15
5:15 PM Education
Christian
Christian Education
Committee,
Zoom
Committee, Zoom

14
14 PM
5:00
5:00 PM
Property
Property
Committee
Committee
Meeting,
Zoom
Meeting, Zoom

15
15

16
16

21
21

22
22

23
23

27
28
27 PM Bulletin 28
12:00
12:00 PM
Bulletin
Article
Deadline
Article
4:45
PMDeadline
4:45 PMMeeting,
Clerk’s
Clerk’s Meeting,
Zoom
ZoomPM
5:15
5:15 PM
Stated
Session
Stated Session
Meeting,
Zoom
Meeting, Zoom

29
29

30
30
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Saturday
Saturday

RSVP for On-Site Worship:
9a.m. On-site only;
11a.m. Live stream only.
For more information and to
read our safety protocol, visit:
www.spres.org/worship/worship-times/.
*Those who call the office to RSVP via
phone must do so by 4:00 p.m.
on the Friday prior to worship.

Second Presbyterian Church
214 Mountain Avenue, SW
Roanoke, Virginia 24016
Address Service Requested

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 406
Roanoke, Virginia

Knitted Hats for Highland Park Elementary School

Our thanks to all those who helped provide knitted hats and the security of warmth this winter to the
children of Highland Park Elementary. Below is a note of gratitude from HPES Kindergarten Teacher,
Madison King:
Highland Park is so thankful for Second Presbyterian! Thank you so much for the knit hats. It’s my
favorite part of Polar Express Day, and the kindergarten students are always blown away when I tell
them these hats were made by hand from yarn. There were so many happy students this week!

